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A Grab Bag of Tips 
To help you use your Apple devices more efficiently and keep them running smoother and safer 

 

Backup your Devices 

All your Apple devices should be backed up regularly!!  I can’t stress this enough!  You need to be 
prepared when bad things happen.  Backup regularly!! 

Computers should be backed up to an external hard drive, using Time Machine or some other cloning 
software (Carbon Copy Cloner or SuperDuper).  You can also use any number of Cloud services (e.g., 
Dropbox, Google Drive, Amazon Drive) to backup your computer or just certain files. 

Mobile devices can either be backed up to your iCloud account or to your computer via iTunes.  If you 
want to use iCloud, you will need to purchase additional storage space in your iCloud account. 

iCloud Backup: Settings > Apple ID (at top of Settings) > iCloud > iCloud Backup > Backup Now.  If you 
don’t see Backup Now, then you need to turn on iCloud Backup. 

iTunes Backup: connect mobile device to computer with its charging cord and open iTunes on computer.  
Click on the iPhone/iPad icon in the upper left portion of iTunes.  You will see the Summary page for 
your mobile device.  Click Backup Now. 

Update your Devices 

It’s very important to keep your applications and operating system up to date.  Always backup your 
device before installing any operating system updates or upgrades. 

Mobile Devices: for the Operating System - Settings > General > Software Update  

     for apps - App Store > Updates > Update All (or individually) 

Computers: Apple menu > About this Mac > Software Update 

          non-Apple applications are updated within the application, not the App Store 

Set Auto Updates: you can set your Apple devices to update applications and the operating system 
automatically.  I think this is a good idea, but it may slow down your device while updates are being 
downloaded in the background.  For mobile devices, go to Settings > iTunes & App Stores > turn on 
Updates and Apps.  For computers, go to System Preferences > App Store > turn on Install App Updates 
and Install macOS updates. 

Upgrade your Devices 

To receive the latest security patches, your devices should be running a “recent” operating system.  By 
“recent”, I mean an operating system no older than 3 or 4 years.  For computers, you should be running 
at least version 10.11 (El Capitan); however, El Capitan will soon be un-supported by Apple.  For mobile 
devices, you should be running at least iOS 10 (preferably iOS 11). 
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What to do after Updating/Upgrading 

Some operating system updates (and all upgrades) will initially slow down your devices after they have 
been completed.  You may also notice that your battery drains faster after these updates/upgrades.  And 
for mobile devices, you will notice that apps are slow to open.  This is all normal because your device is 
re-initializing itself with the new software and firmware, and is therefore doing a lot of work in the 
background.   

• Endure the agony for a little while.  I find this initial slowness only lasts about a half-hour.  For 
computers, leave them on and open. 

• Make sure to plug in the charger during the update/upgrade. 
• Open the apps you most frequently use. 
• After an hour or so post-installation of the update/upgrade, restart your device. 

Caring for your Battery 

All modern electronics use some variation of a lithium-ion battery.  This means it is NOT good to drain 
the battery often.  Lithium-ion batteries like to be “exercised”, so let them drain down to 30 – 40% and 
then charge them to at least 80%.  It is not necessary to fully charge the battery to 100%. 

Use only authentic Apple chargers, or chargers that are clearly marked “MFi” (Made For i-devices).  
These chargers provide the proper wattage as specified by Apple, and they also have properly calibrated 
chips that regulate the voltage according to the device’s specifications.  Cheap, “knockoff” chargers can 
damage the battery, cause a fire or explode the battery, or damage the device’s logic board. 

Tips to identify counterfeit USB chargers: https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT204566  

The batteries in Mac laptop computers have different wattage requirements, so make sure to get the 
proper wattage rating designed for your particular model Mac.  The larger MacBook Pro models (15- and 
17-inch) require higher wattage for their larger batteries, whereas the MacBook Air requires less. 

Find the correct charger for your Mac: https://support.apple.com/en-us/ht201700  

Tips to identify counterfeit Mac computer chargers: https://beetstech.com/blog/magsafe-detecting-
authentic-counterfeit  

Don’t Use Public USB Ports! 

Never (ever, ever) plug your devices into USB ports in public places.  Public USB ports can be “hijacked” 
and used to extract data from your mobile device or inject malicious software. 

Ways to Avoid Battery Drain (Mobile Devices) 

• Check which apps are using the most energy.  Settings > Battery 
• Close apps you are not using.  iPhone 8 or older: double-click the Home button, then swipe up on 

app icon.  iPhone X: Swipe up and hold on Home screen, then firmly touch and hold the app, then 
tap . You can also swipe up to close the app as soon as you see . 

• Limit Location Services.  Settings > Privacy > Location Services 
• Turn off Significant Locations.  Settings > Privacy > Location Services > System Services  
• Disable email Fetch.  Settings > Accounts & Passwords > Fetch New Data.  Turn on Push, but this 

option is not available for all email services.  Tap each email account and increase the fetch time 
(or set it to Manually). 
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• Disable Background App Refresh.  Settings > General > Background App Refresh 
• Disable unnecessary wireless connections.  If you are travelling or in an area without WiFi, turn it 

off.  Same thing for cellular service. 
• Disable “Hey Siri”.  Settings > Siri & Search 
• Enable Low Power Mode.  Settings > Battery 
• Reduce Motion.  Settings > General > Accessibility 
• Turn off Motion & Fitness.  Settings > Privacy > Motion & Fitness 
• Adjust screen brightness.  Settings > Display & Brightness, or in the Control Center (see below) 
• Disable Raise to Wake.  Settings > Display & Brightness 

Troubleshooting 

When in doubt, restart your device!  If that doesn’t work for your mobile device, do a “hard reset”.  This 
DOES NOT erase anything from your iPhone or iPad. 

Since the procedure to do a “hard reset” is different for each of the mobile devices, just Google “how to 
hard reset [insert model of your device – e.g., iPhone 7 or iPad Pro]”. 

Malware & Viruses 

There has been a significant increase in the incidence of malware (aka malicious software) in Apple 
computers over the last few years.  Malware ≠ Virus.  Technically, there are no viruses for Apple 
computers. 

Install Malwarebytes for Mac (free version).  https://www.malwarebytes.com/mac/  

In my opinion, antivirus software is not really necessary for Apple computers.  But if you do have one 
installed, it likely provides you with additional features that may be useful to have, such as protection 
from malware, ransomware, and malicious websites.  Antivirus software packages are not created 
equally – some have higher levels of detection of known infections, while some can significantly slow 
down your Apple computer.  Additionally, reviews on the internet of antivirus software are not un-
biased, so it can be difficult to make an intelligent decision.  If you feel like you need to purchase 
antivirus software, I would recommend using a trial/demo version before paying for the full version. 

Good Antivirus Software 

• Sophos Antivirus for Mac (free) 
• ESET 
• AVG 
• Bitdefender 
• ClamxAV 

Not So Good Antivirus Software 

• Norton 
• Avast 
• Kaspersky 

Malware on Apple mobile devices is extremely rare.  The most important thing to do is keep your 
operating system up to date.  If your iPhone or iPad is behaving erratically, clear your Safari web history 
and cookies (and for other web browsers you may be using), then restart the device. Here’s how: 
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/ht201265  
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Keeping your Devices Clean 

We use our computers and mobile devices with our greasy little hands and place our phones against our 
faces.  As a result, they get very dirty and grimy.  It’s a good idea to clean them, periodically, for your 
own hygiene, but also for the device’s longevity and performance.  There are certain things you should 
and should not do when cleaning your devices. 

Tips: 

• Turn off and unplug device while cleaning. 
• Never spray anything on your computer or mobile device! 
• Do not use harsh cleaning solutions.  Only use a soft cloth moistened with water.  For tough oil or 

grease, you can use a dilute screen cleaner solution. 
• Do not use lens cleaning wipes. 
• Keep a can of compressed air in the house.  Do not shake the can.  Spray under keyboard, around 

ports on the side, and the vent at the back of the computer. 

Recommendations for cleaning from Apple: https://support.apple.com/en-us/ht204172#portables  

Storage Capacity 

Your devices (computers and mobile) need some free space on their storage drives so that they can 
function properly.  If your storage drive is almost full, your device will slow down, or may stop 
functioning completely.  To keep things running efficiently, you should maintain at least 10% free space 
on your storage drive (15% even better). 

Examples: 16GB iPhone > at least ~1.5GB free space 
       128GB MacBook Air > at least ~13GB free space 

Check mobile devices: Settings > General > iPad/iPhone Storage 

Check computers: Apple menu > About this Mac > Storage 

Close Web Browser Tabs! 

Having multiple tabs open in your web browser will not only slow down your device, it can also cripple 
your internet.  When you are finished looking at a web page, close its tab.  

Clear your Desktop! 

For each thing you store on your computer’s Desktop, you slow down your computer even more.  When 
you clutter up your Desktop, you can cripple your computer.  What to do: 

• Delete stuff you don’t need. 
• Move stuff to another location on your computer.  For example, move photographs to your 

Pictures folder and documents to your Documents folder. 
• If you absolutely need a particular file or folder on your Desktop, create an alias for it.  Here’s 

how: https://support.apple.com/kb/ph25250?locale=en_US  

Spotlight 

Spotlight is a really powerful tool on all Apple computers and mobile devices.  It can be used to search 
for something on your device or on the internet (e.g., nearby restaurants).  It can also be used to do 
calculations or conversions (i.e., 4*3=12, convert pesos to dollars, convert ounces to grams). 
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Computers: click on the magnifying glass in the upper right corner of your screen. 

Mobile devices: swipe down in the middle of Home screen. 

Control Center (Mobile Devices) 

Gives you quick access to basic control settings on your iPhone/iPad.  Also gives you quick access to your 
camera, flashlight, alarm clock, timer, calculator, and other applications. 

You can customize what appears in the Control Center: Settings > Control Center > Customize Controls.  
Tap  to add apps, tap  to remove apps. 

Notification Center (Computers & Mobile Devices) 

Quick access to app alerts (e.g., phone calls, messages, weather alerts) and information about your day 
(e.g., calendar events, reminders, news events).  

On mobile devices, swipe down from the upper edge of the screen.  More notifications are available if 
you swipe to the right within the Notification Center.  

What is displayed in the Notification Center can be customized: Settings > Notifications > select the app 
> turn on/off notifications for that app. 

On computers, the Notification Center is accessed from the three horizontal bars in the upper right 
corner of your screen.  Click on the gear icon to change your notification preferences.  Click Edit to add 
or remove notifications. 

Closing Apps 

It is good habit to close apps that you are not using – this will help improve the performance of your 
devices.  On Apple computers, clicking the red button in the upper left corner of the window does not 
necessarily quit the app.  For example, if you want to quit Evernote, select the Evernote menu and click 
Quit Evernote. 

On mobile devices, you double-click the Home button (except for the iPhone X) and swipe up on open 
apps. 

On the iPhone X, swipe up in the middle of the Home screen and pause your finger.  Then hold your 
finger on an app, then tap . 

Application Switcher 

This is used if you have multiple apps open at the same time and want to switch back and forth quickly. 

Computers: Command-Tab allows you to see what is open.  While holding the Command key, tap the 
Tab key to cycle through to the app you want to make active, then let go. 

Mission Control – hit the F3 key ( ) at the top of the keyboard, then click on the app 
you want to make active. 

Mobile Devices: double-click the Home button, then swipe left or right to choose the app.  iPhone X 
users swipe up in the middle of the Home screen and pause your finger. 

 


